
 

 

The Intermediate Camp  

will introduce skaters with off-ice 
training techniques and their  

benefits.  

Take your endurance to the    
next  level with power classes        

instruction.   

Jumps, spins, edge control,    
synchronized skating and     

much more.  

Camp includes rental skates, snacks and juice

Guidelines are subject to last minute changes. 

 Please have your skater all dressed for the ice 

 Skater drop off will be at the front door 

 Please know you child’s shoe size for skate sizing 

 No parents will be permitted inside 

 Face mask or covering MUST BE worn at all times, except    
when sitting for snack time 

Skating Director, Coaches and coaching assistants will assist  
with getting skates, putting them on and tying them.

 

NO REFUNDS after 7/1/2021  

unless accompanied by a doctors note 

Contact Kelly Orndorff 

Skating School Director 

k.orndorff@comcast.net 

301-662-7362 ext. 16 

 

 

 

 

      

   

Synchro skaters and USFS               

Pre-preliminary & above 

Training benefits all aspects of ice skating for 
these levels.  Camp instruction includes the      

following training practices: 

Off-Ice Stretches:  Training your muscles to get        
ready for the on-ice skating. 

Figures:  Controlling proper    
usage of inner and outer edges. 

Power Skating:  Building        
endurance to add extra power to 
your skating.  There’s no such 
thing as too much power. 
Jumps:  Covering technique for 
take-off, mid-air, and landings.   

               On-ice and off-ice training.

Spins:  Improving entry to spins, control and exit. 

Camp includes daily morning snack and juice 

Pay in full by APRIL 15, 
receive $15 off! 

10+ hours of ice * Fundamentals 
of skating, stickhandling, and 

stops. Shooting * Game play * 
Snack *  Sportsmanship * Jersey  

For other hockey camps & clin-
ics, see Skate Frederick’s Victory     

Hockey Summer Camps and    
Clinics or contact Joyce, at 

sk8fredhockey@gmail.com 

Learning to skate is easy 
when you’re having fun! 

Our innovative instructors 
have come up with a great 

way for skaters 4 & 5 year old  
to make new friends while 
having instruction in a fun  
rather than formal lines. 

The goal is to eliminate fear, 
coordinate skills, and acquire 

self-confidence.  You may 
see us fall down a lot and play games that appear 
to have nothing to do with skating.  When actually 

the skaters are    learning balance, forward     
stroking, snowplow stops, swizzles, and more. 

Camp includes rental skates, snacks and juice. 

Start your day off right!   
This camp, beginners thru 

Basic 2, is designed to 
learn how to stroke, glide, 
and swizzle across the ice.  

Basic 3 & 4 skaters will 
work on perfecting     

crossovers. 

Other skating disciplines,    
hockey and synchronized skating will be introduced     
during work stations. 

Camp includes rental skates, snacks and juice
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